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Abstract— Polarimetric PALSAR system parameters are
assessed using data sets collected over various calibration
sites. The data collected over the Amazonian forest per-
mits validating the zero Faraday rotation hypotheses near
the equator. The analysis of the Amazonian forest data
and the response of the corner reflectors deployed during
the PALSAR acquisitions lead to the conclusion that the
antenna is highly isolated (better than -35 dB). Theses re-
sults are confirmed using data collected over the Sweden
and Ottawa calibration sites. The 5-m height trihedrals
deployed in the Sweden calibration site by the Chalmers
University of technology permits accurate measurement of
antenna parameters, and detection of 2-3 degree Faraday ro-
tation during day acquisition, whereas no Faraday rotation
was noted during night acquisition. Small Faraday rotation
angles (2-3 degree) have been measured using acquisitions
over the DLR Oberpfaffenhofen and the Ottawa calibration
sites. The presence of small but still significant Faraday
rotation (2-3 degree) induces a CR return at the cross-
polarization HV and VH that should not be interpreted as
the actual antenna cross-talk. PALSAR antenna is highly
isolated (better than -35 dB), and diagonal antenna distor-
tion matrices (with zero cross-talk terms) can be used for
accurate calibration of PALSAR polarimetric data.
KEYWORDS: Radar Polarimetry, Synthetic aperture
radar, Calibration, Faraday rotation.

I. Introduction

PALSAR, L-band SAR onboard ALOS [1], is equipped
with an active phased array H-V antenna and two receivers
that permit an alternating measurement of the backscat-
tered wave at HH, HV and VV, VH polarizations [1], [2].
Like L-band JERS-1 SAR [3], ALOS PALSAR should be
affected by Faraday rotation. The eventual presence of
Faraday rotation in addition to the uncertainty regarding
the actual isolation of the PALSAR antenna, lead to mixed
conclusions regarding the actual isolation of the H-V PAL-
SAR antenna [4], [5]. In the last Pol-In SAR07 workshop, it
was concluded that the antenna isolation is not better than
-25 dB (http : //earth.esa.int/workshops/polinsar2007).
Such a low isolation should make the system calibration
complicate in the presence of Faraday rotation and mainly
for areas with significant topographic relief.
In this paper, ALOS-PALSAR data sets collected over

various calibration sites are used for the assessment and
validation of the polarimetric PALSAR system parame-
ters. In each site, one or several corner reflectors (CR)
have been deployed during the ALOS acquisition for cali-
bration purposes. In this study, we will use data sets col-

lected over the Amazonian forest, the CCRS-Ottawa cal-
ibration site, as well as the calibration sites of DLR [4]
and the Chalmers university of technology in Sweden [6]1.
PALSAR system parameters are first assessed using the
Amazonian forest data sets, under low Faraday rotation
conditions. The Freeman-VanZyl calibration technique [7],
which symmetrizes the system prior to the estimation of the
distortion matrix elements, is adopted for this study. The
VanZyl algorithm [8], is reconsidered and enhanced using
additional equations for unbiased measurement of antenna
distortion matrix parameters when azimuthally symmetric
reference targets are of low HV return in comparison with
HH, VV, and the HH-VV cross-correlation [9]. The en-
hanced VanZyl method is applied on the Amazonian data
sets collected in July 2006, for accurate measurements of
antenna cross-talk variations with incidence angle, at zero
Faraday rotation conditions. It is shown that the antenna
is highly isolated with cross-talk lower than -35 dB. Low
Faraday rotation angles (2-3 degree) have been detected on
the Sweden site at day acquisitions, on the DLR and the
Ottawa calibration sites. The presence of such a low but
still significant Faraday rotation angles induces a signifi-
cant return at the cross-polarization of the corner reflector
(-20-25 dB), which might be miss-interpreted as the actual
antenna cross-talks, under the assumption of zero Faraday
rotation [4], [10].

II. Assessment of PALSAR system parameters
using the Amazonian data

Two data sets collected over the Amazonian forest in
July 2006 (Ascending mode on the 20th of July , and de-
scending mode on the 21st of July) are used. Corner re-
flectors (CR) were deployed during the acquisitions for cal-
ibration purposes. Faraday rotation is generally low at the
Amazonian forests [11], [12]. As a result, conventional C-
band calibration methods that are mainly based on the
VanZyl algorithm [8] can be used. The response of CR de-
ployed during the acquisitions should permit an accurate
measurement of antenna isolation (H-V cross talk).

During the JAXA preliminary calibration process, an-
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tenna gain variations with incidence angle, as well as slant
range variations are corrected for [13]. These data will be
referred to as “uncalibrated“ data. Antenna distortions
matrices as well as channel imbalances are then corrected
for using antenna distortion matrices measurements ob-
tained from the JAXA site of calibration. This data will
be named the “calibrated data“.

A. Antenna cross talk measurements using uncalibrated
data

The CR responses in the various polarizations are an-
alyzed using the July 20 (ascending mode) and the July
21 (descending mode) data sets. The CR response in az-
imuth for the HH and VV ascending acquisitions of the 20
of July. HH and VV response are well focused, with a 3 dB
beamwidth of 1.38 sample in azimuth and 1.12 sample in
range. The return in HV and VH at the peak location is
within the clutter level with a peak to mean clutter ratio
of -0.81 dB for HV of Figure 1. Similar results are ob-
tained with the July 21 descending mode acquisition; the
CR return is within the clutter level and no CR return was
noted at the peak location. This leads to the following
conclusions:
1. The Faraday rotation is negligible at the Amazonian
forest
2. The antenna is highly isolated with a cross-talk lower
than the clutter level
At the CR location, the cross-talk is better than -37 dB as
discussed in Section III.

B. Antenna cross talk measurements using calibrated data

In the first phase of the calibration phase, the distor-
tion matrix extracted from the Tomakomai site [14], [13]
was used to provide calibrated data. Moriyama et al. [14]
applied the Quegan method on the Tomakomai site to de-
rive a measure of the PALSAR system transmitting and
receiving distortion matrices with cross-talks between -33
dB and -28.6 dB. During the first part of the calibration
commissioning phase, calibrated data are provided using
the Tomakomai distortion matrix [15]. Figure 2 present
the CR response at the HV polarization for the ascending
acquisition of the 20 of July. As can be seen, HV presents a
significant return at HV with a peak to clutter ratio of 13.90
dB (much higher than the -0.88 dB of the uncalibrated im-
age of Figure 1). The distortion matrix that includes low
but still significant cross talk induces an artificial and sig-
nificant cross talk in the “calibrated“ data that might be
interpreted as the actual antenna cross talk [10], as first
brought out in [5].

III. Antenna distortion matrix calibration using
the Amazonian data

The Amazonian uncalibrated data are used to determine
the system distortion matrix [5]. The SIR-C calibration
method is adapted to the ALOS data set, and the VanZyl
algorithm is enhanced for unbiased estimation of the distor-
tion matrix variations with incidence angle. Antenna cross-
talks better than -35 dB are recorded along the swath. At

the CR location, the cross-talks are better than -38 dB, and
this is in agreement with Moriyama’s independent measure-
ments (about -37 dB) based on the Quegan method [16].
Since the Cal-Val meeting (CVS 05), JAXA has provided

“calibrated data“ using the Amazonian distortion matrix
with cross-talks lower than -37 dB [16]. In fact such low
cross-talk may be ignored for the following reasons:
• The cross-talk varies with incidence angles. The mea-
surements we obtained using the enhanced VanZyl algo-
rithm indicates variations of the cross talks along the range
swath between -44 dB and -35 dB.
• Measurement of such low cross talks might be affected
by the noise floor, and it is safer to set the cross talks to
zero, and use diagonal distortion matrix for a more accurate
calibration.
In summary, low PALSAR antenna cross talks can be ig-
nored, and diagonal distortions matrix (with zero cross
talk) should be used for accurate calibration of PALSAR
polarimetric data. This solution is also very convenient in
practice since the preliminary JAXA calibration process re-
quires only the correction for the HH and VV antenna gains
variations, slant range variations, and channel imbalances.

IV. CR return at the presence of low but still
significant Faraday rotation

The eventual presence of Faraday rotation in addition
to the uncertainty regarding the actual isolation of the H-
V PALSAR antenna, leads at the ALOS Cal-Val meeting
CVS06 (Tsukuba, March 2007) to mixed conclusions re-
garding the actual isolation of the H-V PALSAR antenna
[17], [18]. At the end of the Cal-Val meeting, the group
recommended to provide to all the Cal-Val members the
two following data sets for deep analysis:
1. Sweden site of Chalmers university of technology: in this
site, L. Eriksson, G. Sandberg, and L. Ulander have de-
ployed 5m CR during the ALOS acquisitions [6]. The CRs
of high RCS should permit an accurate antenna parameters
estimates. The preliminary analysis of data sets collected
during day and night [19] reveals significant CR return at
the cross-polarization (HV and VH) during the day acqui-
sitions, and negligible return at night acquisitions.
2. DLR site: The presence of significant CR return at the
cross- polarizations leads the authors to the conclusion that
the antenna might is badly isolated with a cross talk that
can be as low as -18 dB [17], [10]
In the following, we introduce a simple method that

should permits validating the hypothesis of low antenna
cross- talks at the presence of low but still significant
Faraday rotation. This method is applied on the “cali-
brated“ data provided by JAXA. During, the JAXA cal-
ibration process, the distortion matrices and channel im-
balance are corrected for using the Amazonian data sets
[16]. JAXA measurements reveal very stable channel im-
balance ratio [16]. Our measurements confirm the same
results with channel imbalance ratio of |f2/f1| of 0.7 and
0.72 for the 20th and the 21st of July on the Amazonian
site, (|f2/f1| = 0.71 for the Tomakomai May 2006 acquisi-
tion, and |f2/f1| = 0.712 for the Ottawa September 2006
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acquisition. As a result, the correction of antenna distor-
tion matrix and channel imbalance measured at the Ama-
zonian sites provide data which only need to be calibrated
for the Faraday rotation angle and the transmitter channel
imbalance, as follows:


Mhh

Mhv

Mvh

Mvv

 =


Shh cos

2 Ω− Svv sin
2 Ω

f1[Shv + (Shh + Svv) cosΩ sinΩ]
f1[Shv − (Shh + Svv) cosΩ sinΩ]

f2
1 [Shh cos

2 Ω− Svv sin
2 Ω]


For reciprocal targets, the addition of HV and VH com-

ponents eliminates the Faraday rotation angle term, as seen
in the equation above. This method is applied on the Swe-
den (day acquisition) and the DLR data sets that demon-
strate significant CR cross-polarization return. Figures 3
and 4 present the HV, and the HV+VH CR responses for
the Sweden day acquisitions. As can be noted, whereas the
CR shows a significant peak at the HV polarization (with
a peak to clutter ratio of about 19 dB, no CR return is
noted at the HV+VH with a peak to clutter ratio of about
-8 dB. Similar results are obtained using the Gitching CR
of the DLR site. The significant peak at the CR HV po-
larization (with a peak to clutter ratio of 17.90) vanishes
in the HV +VH image. These two examples show that
the CR return at the cross-pol is not due to antenna cross-
talk, as concluded in [17], but rather to the presence of low
but still significant Faraday rotation. We run our calibra-
tion method on the Sweden and the DLR data sets. This
leads to an angle of Ω = 2.17 for the Sweden site, which
is in agreement with the results obtained in [6]. An angle
of Ω = 2.71 was found for the DLR site. Such a low angle
does not affect significantly the radiometry (within 0.3 dB),
and as a result, the tests based on the radiometry, such as
the histogram of the ratio HV/VH derived in [17], cannot
reveal the presence of this low but still significant Faraday
rotation. In [17], [10], the authors concluded that the Fara-
day rotation is zero and miss-interpreted the CR return at
the cross-polarization as the actual antenna cross-talk. The
results above obtained with the sum HV+VH prove that
the CR cross-polarization return is rather due to the pres-
ence of the low but still significant Faraday rotation effect.

V. Conclusion

ALOS PALSAR antenna isolation has been the subject
of mixed conclusions. The presence of low but still signif-
icant Faraday rotation angle (2-3 degree) induces a signif-
icant corner reflector return at the cross-polarization (HV
and VH) which has been mis-interpreted as the actual an-
tenna cross talk. The Amazonian acquisitions, at free Fara-
day rotation conditions, permit demonstrating that the
PALSAR antenna is highly isolated (better than -37 dB
at the corner reflector). The enhanced Van Zyl method
we developed, which provides accurate antenna distortion
parameter measurements, even for targets of low HV re-
turn (with respect to HH, VV, and the HH-VV cross-
correlation), reveals a cross talk better than -35 dB across

the swath for both the ascending and descending acqui-
sition over the Amazonian forest. These results are con-
firmed using the night data acquisition (October 19, 2006)
in Sweden, and the September acquisition at low Faraday
rotation conditions in Ottawa. They are also in agreement
with [20] who have measured cross talk below -34.5 dB
with the night data acquisition of October 2006. At the
presence of significant Faraday rotation, the sum of the
calibrated HV and VH component cancels the peak at the
corner reflector cross-polarization return, as was demon-
strated using the data collected over the Sweden and the
DLR calibration sites. This confirms the fact that the cor-
ner reflector return at HV and VH polarization is rather
due to the presence of low but still significant Faraday ro-
tation effect. The PALSAR antenna is highly isolated, and
a diagonal distortions matrix (with zero cross talk terms)
can be used for more accurate calibration [21].
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Fig. 1. Uncalibrated HV Corner Reflector azimuth response

Fig. 2. Calibrated HV Corner Reflector azimuth response

Fig. 3. Calibrated Sweden HV Corner Reflector azimuth response

Fig. 4. |HV + V H| Corner Reflector azimuth response
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